MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES – August 31st, 2015
Robert and Amanda McMasters -- Activity Directors
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PRAYER: Bob Wyant
MANAGER’S REPORT: Al Septrion







150 people on 115 sites
The rumor that Wilder is turning TOT into a family park is not true. Al takes
responsibility for any discrepancies and is working to correct the situation.
A pool compliance officer from the City of Pharr was anonymously contacted about a
potential safety violation. An inspection was performed and no violations were found and
he reported that the pools looked very well-maintained and clean. Al requested that
residents please contact him first with their concerns so that he can try to address them. If
concerns have not been addressed after time, then it is appropriate to contact someone
higher. Thank you.
The folks fixing the streets might possibly be at TOT towards the end of the week.
WiFi has been hooked up into the main office and we’re waiting on Time Warner to
come and complete the hookup for the park.

SPEAKERS:


Vera Janis: She recently spoke to some people who were using the pool to politely ask
whether or not they were residents and to make them aware of the park rules. She
encourages others to do the same.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:






Monday Movie Rentals open after the meeting.
Thirsty Thursday is at The Country Pancake House on 4325 North Cage Blvd (just south
of Nolana) at 4:00 PM
Friday Happy Hour Movies “Father of the Bride” with Steve Martin
Peter Piper Pizza will be Tuesday, September 8th. 11:30 salad and 12:00 pizza
Labor Day Potluck will be in the Main Hall at 1:00 PM on Monday, Sept. 7th. Be sure
to sign up in the Main Hall so we know how many hot dogs to purchase!

TIP O’ NEWS:


For the residents who remember long time residents Rich and Dorothy Evers; Rich
passed away August 24 at age 90. Dorothy's address is: 3839 East Broadway Dr.,
Appleton, WI 54915

Have a great week, Tip O’ Texans!
Amanda & Robert McMasters
Activity Directors

